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THE FUTURE OF CRIMINOLOGY
PROGRAM SUMMARY

Tuesday, November 10, 1981

2:00 - 9:00 Registration
4:00 - 11:00 ASC Executive Board Meeting

Wednesday, November 11, 1981

8:00 - 5:00 Registration
10:00 - 12:00 Panels #1-#10 and Roundtables #1-#10

1. Domestic Violence and Legal Intervention (Continental Room)
2. Changing Patterns of Response to Troubled Youth (California Room)
3. Time Series Analyses in Criminology (Ohio Room)
4. Law and Legal Mystification - Didactic Seminar (Michigan Room)
5. Gangs: Their Impact on Society (New York Room)
6. Cross-National Crime Data: Problems and Prospects (Massachusetts Room)
7. Mentally Disordered Offenders--Future Policy and Current Research (Executive Suite)
8. Women and Crime: Historical Perspectives (Caucus Room I)
9. Criminology/Criminal Justice in Academe: Participants and Products (Caucus Room II)
10. Roundtables #1 - #10

1:00 - 2:00 Plenary Session I (Congressional Room)
2:15 - 3:45 Panels #11 - #20

11. Theories and Research on Delinquency and Deviance (Continental Room)
12. The Future of Plea Bargaining (California Room)
13. Crime and the Fear of It (Ohio Room)
15. Victimless Crime and Public Policy (New York Room)
16. The Future of Criminological Training (Massachusetts Room)
17. On the Discipline's Acceptance of Recent Paradigm Changes in Criminology (Executive Suite)
18. Interdisciplinary Perspectives on Female Criminality (Caucus Room I)
19. The Impact of Public Opinion on Criminal Justice Policy (Caucus Room II)

4:00 - 5:30 Panels #21 - #30 and Roundtables #11 - #20

21. The New Criminal Codes (Continental Room)
22. Prisoners' Rights in the 1980's (California Room)
23. The Biosocial Study of Crime and Delinquency (Ohio Room)
25. Gender and Crime (New York Room)
26. Politics, Crime Policy, and Criminology Research: An International Perspective (Massachusetts Room)
27. Assault on the Worker: Occupational Health and Safety (Executive Suite)
28. Studies of Punishment (Caucus Room I)
29. Productivity Studies of Public Law Offices (Caucus Room II)
30. Roundtables #11 - #20

6:00 - 8:00  No Host Social Hour - Sponsored by Caucus on Women's Issues

Thursday, November 12, 1981

8:00 - 5:00  Registration
8:30 - 10:00  Panels #31 - #42

31. The Future of Policing (Continental Room)
32. Costs of Corrections: Policy Implications (Senate Room)
33. Methodological Innovations in Criminological Research (California Room)
34. Criminal Justice, Research and the Policy Process (Michigan Room)
35. Patterns and Perspectives on Violent Crime (New York Room)
36. Future Issues and Trends in Criminological Theory (Massachusetts Room)
37. The Future of Terrorism in the 80's and Beyond (Pan American Room)
38. The Minority Woman Offender: Problems and Issues (Gallery Room)
40. Unemployment, Economic Conditions and Crime (Caucus Room I)
41. Popular Justice: Trends and Prospects (Caucus Room II)
42. Teaching Criminology (Embassy Room)

10:15 - 11:45  Panels #43 - #54

43. Women Professionals in Criminal Justice (Continental Room)
44. The Politics of Crime and Criminality (Senate Room)
45. Advanced Quantitative Research on the Legal Process (California Room)
46. Crime and Development in Latin America (Michigan Room)
47. Evolving Perspectives in Criminology: An Informal Discussion (New York Room)
48. Drug Use and Crime (Massachusetts Room)
49. Crime, Punishment, Policy, and Statistics (Pan American Room)
50. Crime, the Media, and Public Opinion (Gallery Room)
51. Pretrial Detention (Executive Suite)
52. Violence Among Intimates (Caucus Room I)
53. Impact of Legislatures on Criminal Justice Reform (Caucus Room II)
54. The Future of Corrections (Embassy Room)

12:00 - 1:00  Special Meetings

1. ASC International Division Meeting (Pan American Room)
2. Caucus on Women's Issues Meeting
3. Meeting of International Participants

1:00 - 2:00  Plenary Session 2 (Presidential Room)
2:00 - 3:00  ASC Business Meeting (Presidential Room)
3:15 - 5:15  Panels #55 - #66 and Roundtables #21 - #30

55. Processing in the Juvenile Justice System (Continental Room)
56. Criminological Theories and Crime Trends: Cross-Cultural Perspectives I (Senate Room)
57. Issues in Court Research (California Room)
58. New Developments in Radical and Critical Criminological Theory (Michigan Room)
59. Theology and Crime: A Roundtable Discussion (New York Room)
60. Social Class and Criminality (Massachusetts Room)
61. Correctional Scenarios for the 1980's (Pan American Room)
62. Ideological Aspects of Theoretical Explanations in Criminology (Gallery Room)
63. Firearms Prohibition and Related Issues (Executive Suite)
64. Evaluation Research in Criminal Justice (Caucus Room I)
65. The Uses of Panel Analysis in Criminology - Didactic Seminar (Caucus Room II)
66. Roundtables #21 - #30

6:30 - 7:30 Reception
7:30 - 10:00 Banquet

Friday, November 13, 1981

8:00 - 5:00 Registration
8:30 - 10:30 Panels #67 - #78 and Roundtables #31 - #40

67. The Police: New Perspectives on Old Problems (Foyer I)
68. TBA (Senate Room)
69. Evaluating Criminal Justice (Ohio Room)
70. College Education for Criminal Justice Practitioners: How and Why? (Michigan Room)
71. Longitudinal Studies of Female Offenders (New York Room)
72. Marxist Explanations of the Origins of Law: What is the Evidence? (Massachusetts Room)
73. The Future of Probation (Pan American Room)
74. Criminal Justice and Criminology: Selected Studies (Gallery Room)
75. Police and Corrections: Cross-Cultural Considerations (Executive Suite)
76. Innovations in Policies and Treatment Programs for Women Offenders? (Caucus Room I)
77. Criminal Investigations (Caucus Room II)
78. Roundtables #31 - #40

10:45 - 12:45 Panels #79 - #90

79. The Influence of Legal Actors in Criminal Justice Decision Making (Foyer I)
80. Police Research and Police Policy Formulation (Senate Room)
81. Marxist Crime Studies in Britain (Ohio Room)
82. Criminological Theories and Crime Trends: Comparative Perspectives II (Michigan Room)
83. Minorities and Criminal Justice: Future Perspectives (New York Room)
84. Data Sources and Resources in Washington: Promise and Limitations (Massachusetts Room)
85. White Collar Crime (Pan American Room)
86. Training to Deal With Jail and Prison Violence (Gallery Room)
87. The Future of Sentencing: Determinate or Indeterminate? (Executive Suite)
88. Studying the Causes of Crime for Gain (Caucus Room I)
89. Occupational Stress of Criminal Justice Personnel: Is it Possible to Prevent 'Burnout'? (Caucus Room II)
90. Film Presentation: "Deadly Force" (Embassy Room)

1:00 - 2:00 Plenary Session 3 (Presidential Room)
2:15 - 3:45 Panels #91 - #102
Saturday, November 14, 1981
131. Risk Screening: Classification for Risk in Probation and Parole (New York Room)

132. Delinquency Theory: Arguments and Empirical Studies (Massachusetts Room)

133. Psychologists in the Criminal Justice System: Issues for the Future, Building on the Past (Pan American Room)

134. Recent U.S. Supreme Court Cases Affecting Criminal Justice (Gallery Room)

135. Organizational Growth and Renewal: The Collaborative Model for Policy Development and Evaluation (Executive Suite)

136. Criminologists and Criminological Thought (Caucus Room I)

137. Selective Justice: The Early Stages of the Criminal Justice Process (Caucus Room II)

138. 1982 Program for ASC (Embassy Room)

12:00 - 5:00  ASC Executive Board Meeting